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The force–velocity relationship has frequently been used
to predict the shortening velocity that muscles should use
to generate maximal net power output. Such predictions
ignore other well-characterized intrinsic properties of the
muscle, such as the length–force relationship and the
kinetics of activation and deactivation (relaxation). We
examined the effects of relative shortening velocity on the
maximum net power output (over the entire cycle) of mouse
soleus muscle, using sawtooth strain trajectories over a
range of cycle frequencies. The strain trajectory was varied
such that the proportion of the cycle spent shortening was
25, 50 or 75% of the total cycle duration.

A peak isotonic power output of 167W kg−1 was obtained
at a relative shortening velocity (V/Vmax) of 0.22. Over the
range of cyclical contractions studied, the optimal V/Vmax

for power production ranged almost fourfold from 0.075 to
0.30, with a maximum net power output of 94W kg−1. The
net power output increased as the proportion of the cycle
spent shortening increased. Under conditions where the
strain amplitude was high (i.e. low cycle frequencies and
strain trajectories where the proportion of time spent
shortening was greater than that spent lengthening), the

effects of the length–force relationship reduced the optimal
V/Vmax below that predicted from the force–velocity curve.
At high cycle frequencies and also for strain trajectories
with brief shortening periods, higher rates of activation
and deactivation with increased strain rate shifted the
optimal V/Vmax above that predicted from the
force–velocity relationship. Thus, the force–velocity
relationship alone does not accurately predict the optimal
V/Vmax for maximum power production in muscles that
operate over a wide range of conditions (e.g. red muscle of
fish).

The change in the rates of activation and deactivation
with increasing velocity of stretch and shortening,
respectively, made it difficult to model force accurately on
the basis of the force–velocity and length–force
relationships and isometric activation and deactivation
kinetics. The discrepancies between the modelled and
measured forces were largest at high cycle frequencies.

Key words: muscle mechanics, skeletal muscle, power outp
shortening velocity, model, velocity-dependent activation, velocit
dependent deactivation, stretch, length, force, mouse.
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The muscular generation of power is required by anim
(including humans) during one-shot events, such as throw
and jumping, and during repetitive activities such as flyin
swimming, cycling and rowing. How much power muscles a
able to produce may limit the performance of such moveme
The maximum net power output of muscle (over comple
cycles of lengthening and shortening) is determined by 
intrinsic properties: the isometric stress, the force–veloc
relationship and the kinetics of activation and deactivati
(Josephson, 1993). These properties of muscle are rea
measured in vitro, enabling predictions about the in vivo
function of muscle to be made. However, the conditions un
which the basic properties are measured influence the res
and make predictions about in vivo conditions more difficult.

A muscle generates work by shortening whilst it exerts
force. The mechanical power output is defined as the rate
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doing work and is equal to the product of force and shorteni
velocity. The force that a muscle can generate is dependent
the rate at which it shortens, force (P) being inversely related
to shortening velocity (V). This association is described as the
force–velocity relationship and is illustrated in Fig. 1A. The
muscle generates its maximum force (P0) when it is held
isometric and shortens at its maximum rate (Vmax) when the
load is zero. Consequently, the isotonic power output is ze
at P0 and Vmax and is maximal at intermediate forces and
velocities (Fig. 1C,D). For example, typical V/Vmax and P/P0

values at which maximum isotonic power output is generate
in mouse muscles are 0.22 and 0.38, respectively, for sole
and 0.26 and 0.44, respectively, for the extensor digitoru
longus (EDL) (Fig. 1; Askew and Marsh, 1997). It has been
suggested that power-generating muscles should opera
during natural activities, at shortening velocities correspondin
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Fig. 1. (A) Illustration of the isotonic force–velocity relationship of a typical mouse soleus muscle, determined using after-loaded shortening
contractions. A hyperbolic–linear equation has been fitted to the data (Marsh and Bennett, 1986). (B) Force, strain and velocity records from a
muscle shortening during an isotonic contraction. The muscle shortens whilst force is ‘clamped’, allowing the peak shortening velocity to be
determined by differentiating strain with respect to time. (C,D) Peak power expressed as a power ratio (Ẇmax/P0Vmax), where Ẇmax is the
maximum isotonic power output, corresponds to a force of 0.45P0 (C) and a velocity of 0.23Vmax (D). The data presented are for a muscle with
a mass of 4.3 mg, a fibre length of 8.7 mm, a maximum shortening velocity Vmax of 6.28L s−1, where L is muscle length, and a peak isometric
stress P0 of 271 kN m−2. Force is expressed relative to maximum isometric stress P0.
to those that yield maximum power output during isoveloci
contractions (Hill, 1950; Goldspink, 1977; Rome, 1994; Lu
and Rome, 1996). Comparisons of in vivoshortening velocities
with force–velocity curves determined in vitro indicate that
some muscles operate at V/Vmax ratios close to those that yield
peak power output from the force–velocity curve. For examp
during fish swimming, the active fibres shorten at a V/Vmaxthat
corresponds to a value producing approximately peak isoto
power output on the basis of the force–velocity curve (Rom
et al. 1988, 1992; Rome, 1994). Lutz and Rome (199
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concluded that the muscles in jumping frogs also shorten a
similarly optimal V/Vmax, but other data suggest that this
conclusion may not apply to all muscles used in jumpin
(Marsh, 1994).

In the present investigation, the effects of cycle frequency a
strain trajectory on the optimal V/Vmax for maximum net power
output in mouse soleus muscle were examined. We hypothesi
that factors in addition to the force–velocity relationship, suc
as the length–force relationship and changes in the kinetics
activation and deactivation, would produce a shift in the optim
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V/Vmaxunder different conditions. The mouse soleus muscle w
selected for these experiments as it provides a convenient m
in which the effects of V/Vmaxon power output can be examined
We used sawtooth cycles in which velocity was held const
during most of the shortening and lengthening periods. S
cycle shapes are realistic for some muscles (Girgenrath 
Marsh, 1997); however, we do not suggest that any of 
experimental protocols used here reflect the conditions un
which the soleus muscle is used in the mouse.

Materials and methods
Female white mice (ICR, Taconic) aged between 4 an

weeks were killed by cervical dislocation. The skin w
removed from the hind limbs, which were subsequen
removed at the hip and placed in oxygenated Ringer’s solu
at room temperature (approximately 23 °C). The composit
of the Ringer (in mmol l−1) was: NaCl, 144; sodium pyruvate
10; KCl, 6; MgCl2, 1; NaH2PO4, 1; MgSO4, 1; Hepes, 10;
CaCl2, 2; pH 7.4 at room temperature, adjusted using Triz
base (after Daut and Elzinga, 1989). The soleus muscle f
each leg was carefully dissected out, and small aluminium 
clips (Ford et al. 1977) were attached to the distal tendons 
closely as possible to the fibres without causing damage. 
muscle was used immediately, whilst the other was left pinn
out in a Petri dish in oxygenated Ringer at room temperatu
at approximately its resting length.

The same arrangement was used throughout 
experiments. The muscle was suspended vertically in
Perspex, flow-through experimental chamber, circulated w
oxygenated Ringer’s solution at 37 °C. The proximal tend
was secured to the base of the experimental chamber usi
stainless-steel clip. The aluminium clip on the distal tend
was used to attach the muscle to the lever of an ergom
(Cambridge Technology Inc., series 300B) via a lightweight
silver chain. The ergometer was mounted on a stage that c
be raised and lowered above the experimental chamber u
a fine vertical adjustment, allowing the muscle’s length to 
adjusted in increments of 0.01 mm. The initial length of t
muscle was set to approximately resting length, and a pe
of approximately 30 min was allowed for recovery from th
dissection and for thermoequilibration.

Isometric properties and optimization of starting length

Following the recovery period, the length of the muscle w
adjusted to that yielding the maximum twitch force using
series of isometric twitches (Ltw). The muscle was stimulated
using a pair of parallel platinum electrodes, which ran the f
length of the muscle to ensure uniform activatio
Supramaximal stimuli, with a pulse width of 0.25 ms, we
amplified using a direct current amplifier and delivered to t
muscle. The optimum length of the muscle for the product
of isometric tetani was determined using a series of fused te
(stimulation frequency 150 Hz) and was defined as L0. This
length was used in the cyclical work studies, having been fo
previously to correspond to the optimum length for wo
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production (Askew and Marsh, 1997). Typically, L0 was
approximately 7 % less than Ltw.

Isometric twitches were characterized by measuring 
latency of activation, time to half-peak force, time to pe
force, time from peak force to half-relaxation and time to 90
relaxation at Ltw. Tetani were characterized by measuring t
time to half-force from the last stimulus, at L0. A period of
1 min was allowed between each twitch, and 5 min was allow
between each tetanus for metabolic recovery. The maxim
isometric tetanic force (P0), the mean fibre length (Lf=0.85L0;
Askew and Marsh, 1997), the wet mass (determined at the
of the experiment using an electronic balance, having blot
off excess Ringer’s solution using filter paper) and the dens
of muscle (1060 kg m−3; Méndez and Keys, 1960) were use
to calculate the maximum isometric stress.

Force–velocity properties

The force–velocity properties of the first muscle we
determined using after-loaded isotonic tetanic contractio
illustrated in Fig. 1. The starting length of the muscle was 
to 5 % above L0 such that, when the muscle shortened, t
shortening took place across the plateau region of 
length–force relationship. The muscle was tetanica
stimulated at the fusion frequency of the muscle, allowi
force to rise to a predetermined level. The force was ‘clamp
and the muscle allowed to shorten (Fig. 1B). Force and len
signals were amplified (model LPF-202, Warner Instrumen
Corp.) and recorded using a 12-bit A/D converter with 
sampling frequency of 5 kHz. Muscle length was converted
muscle strain (muscle length−L0)/L0. The strain trace was
differentiated with respect to time, and the peak shorten
velocity was measured. Fig. 1B shows force, strain a
velocity traces for a typical contraction. The process w
repeated for loads ranging from approximately 0.90P0 to
0.01P0, allowing 5 min between each contraction for metabo
recovery. An isometric tetanus was performed at L0 between
every four isotonic measurements, allowing correction for a
decline in muscle performance. Velocity was plotted agai
the corrected force, and a hyperbolic–linear curve was fitted
the data (Marsh and Bennett, 1986) using the non-linear cu
fitting procedures in the application Igor (Version 3.
WaveMetrics), allowing the maximum velocity of shortenin
(Vmax) to be estimated by extrapolation to zero force.

Cyclical contractions at different V/Vmax

The second muscle was used to measure the mecha
power output during cyclical contractions. Initially, the startin
length of the muscle was set to L0 using a series of isometric
tetani, as described above. The work loop technique (Joseph
1985) was used to impose cyclical length changes upon 
muscle whilst it was phasically stimulated. The ergome
controlled the length of the muscle using a computer-genera
wave in the application SuperScope II (Version 2.1) which w
converted into an analogue signal by a 16-bit A/D converter
stimulation wave was synchronized to the length wave, but co
be offset by using a phase shift. Force and length outputs w
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Fig. 2. The length–force relationship of three mouse soleus muscles
as determined during tetanic stimulation. Both active and passive
force are shown. Force is expressed relative to maximum isometric
stress P0, and muscle length L is expressed relative to L0, the optimal
length for the production of isometric tetani.
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amplified (LPF-202, Warner Instruments, Corp.) and record
on a Macintosh IIci computer using a 12-bit A/D converter wi
a sampling frequency of 5kHz. The muscle was subjected to 
cycles of work at 5 and 9Hz, but to only two cycles at 1Hz 
limit fatigue. The instantaneous power output of the muscle w
calculated as the product of force and velocity; the net pow
output was the instantaneous power output averaged over
whole cycle, using an average of the work generated in lo
3–5 (work generated in the first loop was used at low cy
frequencies). The net work performed was the product of 
power output and cycle duration (frequency−1). Work loops were
generated by plotting force against strain.

Initially, a series of four control work loops was performe
at a cycle frequency of 5 Hz. These were carried out usin
sinusoidal length trajectory and an optimal phase, stimulat
duration and strain amplitude for maximizing work productio
(typically: phase 11 ms before the start of shortenin
stimulation duration 65–70 ms, i.e. 10 or 11 stimuli at 150 H
strain amplitude ±6 % of L0). A period of approximately 5 min
was allowed between each set of work loops for metabo
recovery. Control loops were carried out throughout the cou
of the experiment (usually every five or six runs, but after eve
run at low frequencies) in order to monitor any decline in t
muscle’s performance. Any decline was corrected by assum
a linear decline between consecutive controls. T
experimental run was terminated if the muscle’s control pow
output fell below 80 % of the initial measurement.

Cycle frequencies of 1, 5 and 9 Hz were investigated, a
three different length trajectories were imposed on the mus
at each frequency: saw25% (sawtooth strain with 25 % of 
cycle spent shortening and 75 % of the cycle lengthenin
saw50% and saw75% (abbreviated using similar terminolo
see Askew and Marsh, 1997). For each combination 
frequency and length trajectory, the phase and duration
stimulation were optimized to yield the maximum powe
output. The muscle strain amplitude (LA) as a fraction of L0 was
selected which corresponded to a particular V/Vmax, using Vmax

estimated from the first muscle and the following formula:

where V/Vmax ranged from 0.025 to 0.4, Vmax is the maximum
velocity of shortening estimated from the contralateral mus
(L s−1, where L is the resting length of the muscle), S is the
proportion of the cycle spent shortening, and f is the cycle
frequency. For example, for a V/Vmaxof 0.2 at a cycle frequency
of 5 Hz using a saw50% length trajectory, for a muscle w
Vmax=6.5L s−1, LA=±0.065L0. Strain amplitudes exceeding
±25 % of L0 were not used to avoid damaging the muscle.

Results
Isometric and isotonic properties

All data are presented as mean ±S.E.M. (N = number of
replicates). The mice used in the experiments had a mean m

(1)LA = ,
(V/Vmax)VmaxS
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of 23.8±0.7 g (N=15). The muscle mass and mean fibre leng
were 5.2±0.3 mg (N=15) and 9.1±0.1 mm (N=15), respectively.
The mean isometric stress was 342.5±8.3 kN m−2 (N=15),
which is somewhat higher than has been previously repor
(211–269 kN m−2, e.g. Luff, 1981; Brooks et al. 1990; James
et al.1995; Askew and Marsh, 1997). The explanation for th
discrepancy is unclear, although it is possible that there w
differences in architecture between these muscles and th
used in a previous study using the same age, sex and stra
mouse (Askew and Marsh, 1997). The value of the ratio Lf/L0

from this earlier study was used to estimate fibre length in 
present investigation, and fibre length influences t
calculation of cross-sectional area. However, these differen
will not alter the conclusions of the paper. An isometr
twitch:tetanus ratio of 0.11 was obtained. The latency betwe
the stimulus and the start of force rise was 1.8 ms. The twi
kinetics were as follows: time to half-peak force, 4.5±0.2 m
(N=15); time to peak force, 18.2±0.6 ms (N=15); time from
peak force to half-relaxation, 24.1±0.7 ms (N=15); time from
peak force to 90 % relaxation, 29.3±2.4 ms (N=15). Tetanic
half-relaxation time was 37.1±1.2 ms (N=15).

The isometric tetanic force varied considerably with startin
length (Fig. 2). There was a range of starting lengt
(±4.5 %L0) across which force was approximately constant (
least 0.98P0), above and below this region force rapidl
declined. The passive force was low at starting lengths bel
L0, but rapidly increased above L0, exceeding the active force
at lengths above approximately 1.3L0 (Fig. 2).

The maximum shortening velocity (Vmax) estimated from the
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Fig. 3. The effects of cycle frequency and strain trajectory on po
output. Data are shown for cycles in which the fraction of the cy
spent shortening was 25 % (saw25%), 50 % (saw50%) and 7
(saw75%) (see Materials and methods). Values are means ±S.E.M.,
N=5–6.

Table 1.Maximum net power output and optimal V/Vmax for
different strain trajectories

Cycle Maximum 
frequency Strain power output Optimal 
(Hz) trajectory (W kg−1) V/Vmax

1 Saw25% 35.3±3.2 (5) 0.15
1 Saw50% 60.7±3.2 (5) 0.10
1 Saw75% 61.0±5.2 (5) 0.075
5 Saw25% 24.1±1.9 (5) 0.25
5 Saw50% 64.4±3.5 (5) 0.25
5 Saw75% 93.7±7.2 (5) 0.20
9 Saw25% 17.3±1.7 (5) 0.30
9 Saw50% 44.3±3.5 (5) 0.25
9 Saw75% 65.2±4.3 (6) 0.20

V, shortening velocity; Vmax, maximum shortening velocity.
Values for power output are means ±S.E.M. (N).
force–velocity relationship was 6.4±0.2L s−1 (N=15). There
was no statistically significant relationship between mouse 
and either Vmax (correlation coefficient, r=0.02) or the shape of
the force–velocity curve as indicated by the power ra
(correlation coefficient, r<0.01) over the age range studie
Values for the constants in the Marsh–Bennett force–veloc
equation were A=0.11±0.01 (N=15), B=0.59±0.06 (N=15) and
C=1.01±0.12 (N=15). The power ratio (Ẇmax/P0Vmax) was
0.08±0.003 (N=15), where Ẇmax is the maximum isotonic
power output. The maximum isotonic power outpu
167.4±9.1 W kg−1 (N=15), was obtained at a force and veloci
corresponding to 0.36±0.01 (N=15) and 0.22±0.01 (N=15) of
the maximum isometric force (P0) and maximum shortening
velocity (Vmax), respectively. The maximum isotonic powe
output was higher than has been previously measured on
mouse soleus (Luff, 1981; Askew and Marsh, 1997), which
consistent with our higher isometric stress. The value of Vmax

was similar to that reported for the same strain, sex and ag
mouse (Askew and Marsh, 1997).

Power output during cyclical contractions

The maximum net power output of the muscles ranged fr
17.3±1.7 W kg−1 (N=5), obtained using a 9 Hz saw25% stra
trajectory, to 93.7±7.2 W kg−1 (N=5), using a 5 Hz saw75%
strain trajectory (Fig. 3). At a given cycle frequency, the n
power output increased with increasing proportion of the cy
spent shortening, except for 1 Hz where the maximum 
power output during saw50% cycles was approximately eq
to that developed during saw75% cycles. This influence
strain trajectory on power output has been discussed previo
for mouse soleus and extensor digitorum longus musc
(Askew and Marsh, 1997).
age
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For a given cycle frequency and strain trajectory, there w
an optimal V/Vmax at which the net power output was
maximized (Fig. 4). The optimal V/Vmax increased with
increasing cycle frequency (for a given strain trajectory) a
decreased as the proportion of the cycle spent shorten
increased (for a given cycle frequency) (Table 1; Fig. 4). F
example, the optimal V/Vmax ranged from 0.075 at 1 Hz,
saw75%, to 0.30 at 9 Hz, saw25% (Table 1; Fig. 4).

Discussion
Optimal V/Vmaxduring cyclical contractions

Numerous workers, starting with A. V. Hill (e.g. Hill, 1950;
Goldspink, 1977; Rome, 1994), have predicted that skele
muscle operating to produce power in vivoshould operate at a
relative shortening velocity (V/Vmax) that matches that at which
the muscle can produce peak isotonic (or isovelocity) pow
Testing this prediction is complicated by the fact that man
muscles in vivodo not shorten at a constant velocity (Marsh et
al. 1992; Marsh, 1994). However, some measurements 
muscles operating in repeated cycles of contraction appea
agree with the prediction, at least approximately (Rome et al.
1988, 1992). From the data presented here, we suggest tha
simple prediction based on the isotonic force–velocity cur
(Fig. 1) may not hold for cyclical contractions under varie
conditions.

Our results clearly show that the optimal V/Vmax is not
constant during cyclical contractions, but depends on t
conditions under which the muscle contracts. For simplicit
we used a sawtooth strain trajectory that holds V constant
during shortening and we optimized stimulus phase a
duration to produce the maximum net power output at ea
shortening velocity. We found that the optimal V/Vmax for
mouse soleus muscle increased with increasing cy
frequency and decreased as the proportion of the cycle sp
shortening increased (Fig. 4; Table 1). Over the range 
conditions that we tested, the optimal V/Vmax varied almost
fourfold, from 0.075 to 0.30. Maximum isotonic powe

wer
cle
5 %
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Fig. 4. Mechanical power output at cycle
frequencies of 1 Hz (A), 5 Hz (B) and
9 Hz (C), using different strain
trajectories, are plotted against relative
shortening velocity V/Vmax. The value of
V/Vmax that yielded peak power output on
the basis of the force–velocity
relationship is illustrated by the vertical
dashed lined. Fourth-order polynomials
have been fitted to the data for each strain
trajectory. Data represent mean ±S.E.M.
for five muscles (except for 9 Hz
saw75%, where six muscles were used).
The symbols and lines used to indicate
the different strain trajectories are
labelled in C. V, shortening velocity;
Vmax, maximum shortening velocity.
occurred at a V/Vmax of 0.22. These results could be importan
in vivo for muscles that operate over a substantial range
frequencies; for example, the muscles of fish. In fish, the sl
red muscles are first recruited at slow swimming speeds 
t
 of
ow
and

power the animal over a substantial range of frequenci
(Bone, 1966; Davison et al.1976; Rome et al.1984; Jayne and
Lauder, 1994). As the animal swims faster, these musc
continue to be active along with the fast white muscles 
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power burst swimming. The white muscles are also active o
a range of frequencies as the animal swims faster above
critical speed (Bone, 1966; Davison et al. 1976; Rome et al.
1984; Jayne and Lauder, 1994). Note that, in this example,
muscles perform symmetrical cycles of contraction. T
optimal V/Vmax increases with cycle frequency in symmetrica
as well as asymmetrical cycles (Fig. 4).

The variation in optimal V/Vmax with cycle frequency and
shape results from the influences of other factors that h
determine the power output during cyclical contractions. The
effects can be described most effectively after describing
simple model of muscle function during cyclical contraction

Modelling force during cyclical contractions on the basis o
the muscle’s intrinsic properties

There have been a number of attempts to relate the intrin
properties of skeletal muscle to in vivo performance (e.g. van
Leeuwen et al.1990; Askew, 1995). These models assume th
the mechanical properties measured under steady-s
conditions apply during cyclical contractions. We similar
based a model on the measured steady-state properties of s
muscle. Using parameters normalized relative to P0, it was
assumed that the total force FTotal generated during a cyclical
contraction was the product of three forces. (i) The for
generated at a given velocity based on the force–velo
relationship, FPV. We used our force–velocity data fo
shortening velocities and used an equation from Otten (1988)
lengthening velocities. (ii) The force generated at a given len
based on the length–force relationship, FLF (Fig. 2). (iii) The
mechanical activation based on the time course of force du
an isometric tetanus, FACT. Thus, we obtained the equation:

FTotal = FPV × FLF × FACT . (2)

The third factor in equation 2 deserves special comment h
and is discussed further below. We have referred to this term
the ‘mechanical activation’ and have defined it in terms of t
development and relaxation of force that occurs under isome
conditions. During force development, the mechanical activat
term is determined by the Ca2+ binding events and by subsequen
events related to the establishment of a steady state in cyc
crossbridges (Bagni et al.1988). Current evidence suggests th
the Ca2+ release is rapid and does not limit the rate of activati
(Caputo et al. 1994). The effect of diffusive limitations is no
entirely clear (Holly and Poledna, 1989; Poledna a
Simurdova, 1992). A considerable portion of the delay in for
development is due to crossbridge events (Bagni et al. 1988).
For convenience, we refer below to all of these processes 
lead to changes in the ability of the muscle to produce force 
to shorten as ‘activation’. During the decline in forc
(relaxation), the events that underlie the mechanical activa
term include Ca2+ removal from the sarcoplasm, Ca2+

dissociation from troponin (a process that is sensitive to 
mechanical state of the muscle, see below) and crossbr
release. For convenience, we refer to these events
‘deactivation’ and discuss the mechanical events that influe
the ‘rate of deactivation’ after accounting for length–force a
ver
 its
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force–velocity effects. Using the term ‘deactivation’ to describ
events that occur after the stimulation has ended is potentia
confusing because this term is also used to describe events 
occur in skeletal muscle during continuous stimulation, e.
shortening-dependent deactivation, and these events proba
rely on separate mechanisms (see below). However, in card
muscle, because of the inherently phasic contraction patte
shortening-dependent deactivation refers to events following t
single stimulus (Landesberg, 1996). In our opinion, using th
alternative term ‘relaxation’ for events occurring during cyclica
contractions is not without problems, because it is defined 
isometric contractions by measuring force, and force durin
cyclical contractions is determined by multiple factors, includin
length–force and force–velocity effects.

At low cycle frequencies, equation 2 accurately predicte
the force generated during cyclical contractions (Fig. 5). Th
only noticeable discrepancy was at the start of shortenin
when the predicted force was slightly lower (approximatel
10 %) than that observed during experimental work loop
However, at high cycle frequencies, large discrepancies we
observed (Fig. 6). Shortly after the onset of stimulation, forc
started to rise, and the discrepancy between the calculated 
experimental forces was minimal as the muscle was stretch
However, as stretching slowed and the muscle started 
shorten, the calculated force was much lower than that actua
measured (Fig. 6C,G). Towards the end of shortening, th
predicted and measured forces converged, only to diver
again as the muscle started to deactivate. Equation 
overestimated force throughout the end of shortening and in
the lengthening phase (Fig. 6C,G). The work loops calculate
in this way were unrealistic and underestimated the net pow
output considerably (Fig. 6B,F). The calculated positive wor
was lower and the negative work was higher than thos
measured experimentally. The potential mechanism
underlying these results are described in the following section

Effects of the length–force relationship on the optimal V/Vmax

The length at which a muscle generates its maximu
isometric stress is often defined as L0. This same stress can be
generated over a range of lengths a few percent above and be
L0 (Fig. 2; Woledge et al. 1985). At lengths above and below
this plateau region, force declines. The mechanical causes 
this relationship are related to the degree of overlap between 
actin and myosin filaments, i.e. the number of crossbridges th
can be formed (Gordon et al.1966). The distinct regions of the
length–force curve observed in single-fibre studies are le
sharply defined in our whole muscles (e.g. Fig. 2), presumab
because of small differences in the relative length of differe
fibres at a given muscle length.

At low cycle frequencies and strain trajectories, where th
proportion of the cycle spent shortening was greater than th
spent lengthening, the length–force relationship resulted in
shift in the optimal V/Vmax below that yielding the maximum
isotonic power output (Fig. 4). For a given strain trajectory an
V/Vmax, strain amplitude decreases with increasing cycl
frequency (for example, a V/Vmax of 0.2 is obtained at a strain
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A
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0.5

0

−0.1 0 0.1

Force–velocity

Activation Length–force

Force (measured)

Force (predicted)

saw25%

B

1.5

1.0

0.5

0

F
or

ce
 (P

/P
0)

−0.1 0 0.1

saw50%

C

1.5

1.0

0.5

0

−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1

Strain

saw75%

Fig. 5. Examples of work loops for mouse soleus at 1 Hz during (A)
saw25%, (B) saw50% and (C) saw75% length trajectories (see
Materials and methods). Predicted work loops (dotted line) have
been calculated on the basis of the force–velocity relationship, the
length–force relationship and the kinetics of activation and
deactivation based upon isometric measurements using equation 2.
The force as a function of strain is plotted on the basis of each of
these relationships. The force–velocity and the activation
relationships are different during shortening and lengthening and
thus form loops. The activation loop is traced anticlockwise, whereas
the force–velocity loop is clockwise because greater force is
predicted during lengthening. The experimentally obtained work
loop is shown with a solid black line. The experimental and
predicted work loops are anticlockwise and represent net positive
work. Force is expressed relative maximum isometric stress P0.
amplitude of approximately ±16.1% at 1Hz and at ±1.8%
9Hz, for a saw50% strain trajectory). At strain amplitud
greater than ±3%, the length–force relationship will play a ro
in reducing the force obtained during shortening. This drama
reduction in force with increasing strain primarily causes t
reduction in the optimal V/Vmaxat low cycle frequencies and also
at higher cycle frequencies, when the proportion of time sp
shortening is high. Weis-Fogh and Alexander (1977), usin
 at
es
le
tic

he

ent
g a

simple mathematical model of muscle contraction including
force–velocity and length–force effects (but not activation
events), arrived at the same conclusion, that the optimal V/Vmax

(ηεmax/ε̇0 in Weis-Fogh and Alexander, 1977) decreased wit
decreasing cycle frequency.

Effects of the kinetics of activation and deactivation on the
optimal V/Vmax

At high cycle frequencies and also during asymmetrica
cycles dominated by lengthening at lower frequencies, whe
the strain amplitude is low, the effects of the length–forc
relationship are necessarily small. Under these conditions, t
optimal V/Vmax is actually higher than that predicted from the
force–velocity relationship (Fig. 4). We believe that this result
from changes in the kinetics of activation and deactivation a
different rates of lengthening and shortening. Activation an
deactivation (see above for definitions) represent an increasi
proportion of the duty cycle as both cycle frequency an
lengthening duration increase. Thus, any changes in the ra
of activation and deactivation will have greatest effects o
work during such contractions.

The large discrepancies that we observed at high cyc
frequencies between the force calculated from equation 2 a
that measured provide evidence for changes in the rates 
activation and deactivation. To estimate the changes in th
kinetics of activation and deactivation during cyclical
contractions compared with isometric conditions, we calculate
an apparent mechanical activation component (fact). We made the
assumption that the force–velocity relationship and length–forc
relationship were applicable at all cycle frequencies. An
difference between the observed force and that predicted fro
these two relationships was ascribed to activation. The appare
activation component was thus calculated by dividing the forc
obtained experimentally (F) by that predicted from the
force–velocity and length–force relationships:

At high frequencies, the measured force early in shortenin
was much higher than expected from isometric activatio

(3)fact= .
F

FPV × FLF
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Fig. 6. Measured and predicted forces during cyclical contractions at 5Hz saw50% (A–D) and 9Hz saw50% (E–H) (see Materials and methods).
(A,E) The strain and timing of stimulation. (B,F) Experimental and predicted (calculated) work loops. (C,G) The measured force and that
calculated from the muscle’s intrinsic properties (equation 2). (D,H) The mechanical activation force (FACT) predicted from the isometric tetanus
on the basis of the timing of stimulation. FACT is the activation curve used in equation 2 to predict force. Also shown is the apparent mechanical
activation force (fact) from equation 3, which represents the activation that would be required to explain the discrepancy between the modelled
and the measured forces. Force is expressed relative maximum isometric stress P0. Arrowheads indicate the direction of work loops.
kinetics and, conversely, the measured forces late in shorten
and during lengthening were much lower than predict
ing
ed

(Fig. 6C,G). Therefore, using equation 3, we estimated th
during cyclical contractions the apparent activation rose an
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Fig. 7. Maximum apparent rate of activation (A) and deactivation 
relative to full activation plotted against lengthening velocity a
shortening velocity, respectively. These plots are based on 
differential of the predicted apparent mechanical activat
component (fact) calculated using equation 3 for optimized wo
loops at the relative shortening velocity V/Vmax for maximum net
power output for each cycle frequency and strain trajectory studie
declined more rapidly than activation as predicted fro
isometric conditions (Fig. 6D,H). This method was used 
determine the time course of fact for each of the cycle
frequencies and strain trajectories examined in the study. 
resulting fact curves were used to estimate the maximum ra
of apparent activation and deactivation by differentiating fact

with respect to time (Fig. 7). These rates are expressed
multiples of full activation per second.

The predicted rate of activation required to explain th
experimental data increased with both cycle frequency and
velocity of stretch (Fig. 7A). At a cycle frequency of 1 Hz, th
rate was similar to that measured during isometric tetani a
m
to

The
te

 as

e
 the
e
nd

was independent of stretch velocity up to approximate
−0.2V/Vmax. At 5 and 9 Hz, the rate of apparent activation
increased with stretch velocity and was always higher at 9 H
than at 5 Hz. The increase in the rate of activation wit
increasing cycle frequency at equal stretch velocities could 
related to the amplitude of the active stretch. If this is the cas
then smaller stretches are actually more effective than larg
ones as strain during these optimized cycles decreases w
increasing frequency. Surprisingly, the apparent activatio
diverges most sharply from the isometric values after most 
the stretch has been completed, but this effect requires furt
investigations that include the effects of elasticity.

Our model does not include the effects of series elasticit
which should be included in future models (Curtin et al.1998),
but elastic effects are not able to explain the observed effe
of stretch. When the muscle is activated during lengthenin
the force developed will stretch series elastic structures, su
as the tendon, in proportion to the force developed. Durin
stretch, this effect would reduce the velocity of stretch of th
contractile elements and thus reduce the observed force be
that predicted by our model (Curtin et al.1998). Actually, force
during the stretching phase agreed well with our mode
Inclusion of significant elasticity in the model would thus
require that the rate of activation during the stretching pha
be greater than we have predicted on the basis of our curr
model. Therefore, elastic effects might eliminate th
discontinuity in our predictions of apparent activation
(Fig. 6D,H) by shifting more of the effect to the stretching
phase, but these effects would not influence our conclusion t
stretching enhances activation. Decreases in muscle fo
during subsequent shortening would allow the series elas
elements to shorten, thus decreasing the velocity of filame
sliding for a given rate of muscle shortening. This elastic reco
would result in a higher force than predicted by our mode
Actually, elasticity can account for little of the discrepancy in
force and work during shortening because in many cases 
force drops little during shortening until deactivation begin
(Fig. 6C,G). During the major drop in force at the end o
shortening, when elastic recoil is expected to take place, t
measured force is actually considerably smaller than th
predictions of the model. Part of the enhancement of force
the start of shortening could be due to elastic strain ener
released from the tendon. However, the effects of elastic stra
energy release during the initial shortening phase would be
increase the instantaneous power output, but not the net w
or net power output, because negative work is performed 
the elastic elements during active lengthening. In contrast, o
results show that net work is considerably increased by t
apparent increase in the rate of activation (Fig. 6B,F).

We also found that the predicted maximum rate o
deactivation increased with increasing cycle frequency an
increasing V/Vmax during shortening and this enhanced
deactivation was essential to maintaining power output at hi
frequencies (Fig. 6). To illustrate this effect clearly, we hav
plotted data in which frequency, stimulus phase and stimul
duration were held constant but V/Vmaxwas varied by changing
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Fig. 8. The third cycle from experiments with a mouse soleus mu
subjected to 9 Hz cycles and a saw50% strain trajectory 
Materials and methods) at three different values (0.05, 0.20 and 0
of relative shortening velocity V/Vmax. (A) The strain to which the
muscle was subjected; the corresponding velocity is given in
(C) The force produced at each strain using a constant stimula
phase of 12 ms before the start of shortening (−40 °) and a
stimulation duration of 20 ms. The stimulation period is represen
by the bar below the force records. (D) The force produced u
optimal stimulation parameters for each of the strains illustrate
A. In each case, a phase of −40 ° was used (marked by an upwar
pointing arrowhead), but the stimulation duration ranged from 20
(for V/Vmax=0.05) to 40 ms (for V/Vmax=0.35). The end of stimulation
is marked with a downward-pointing arrowhead. The power ou
corresponding to each of the force traces in C and D is shown 
and F, respectively. Force is expressed relative maximum isom
stress P0
strain (Fig. 8C,E). These data indicate that the time requir
for deactivation decreased with increasing V/Vmax. In cycles
optimized for net power output, reducing the time taken for t
muscle to relax at a higher V/Vmax coupled with a lower
shortening force (force–velocity effects) allows the muscle 
be stimulated for longer and to remain more fully activate
later in the shortening period (Figs 6, 8D,F). The effect 
shortening velocity on deactivation resulted in a shift in th
optimal V/Vmax at high cycle frequencies to a value above th
predicted by the force–velocity relationship (Fig. 4). Mor
rapid relaxation of force increases the positive work perform
during shortening without increasing the negative work durin
lengthening. Thus, the net power output is increased.

As with the activation events discussed abov
differentiating the curve resulting from equation 3 resulted 
a prediction of the maximum rate of apparent deactivati
required to account for the observed force during optimiz
cycles. We found that the rate of deactivation was velocit
dependent. The rate of deactivation at low values of V/Vmax

during 1 Hz cycles was essentially the same as during 
isometric tetanus (Fig. 7B), as would be predicted from t
high degree of similarity between experimental and calculat
work loops (Fig. 5). At values of V/Vmax above 0.15, using
frequencies of 5 and 9 Hz, the rate of deactivation increas
These changes appear to be related to velocity and not to
amount of shortening. The rate of deactivation is actua
slightly faster at the same V/Vmax during 9 Hz cycles than
during 5 Hz cycles that have higher strains.

Other workers have found that length changes produ
changes in activation and deactivation during continuo
stimulation, but the relevance of many of these studies 
cyclical contractions with phasic stimulation is unclear. Activ
lengthening of a fully stimulated muscle results in a
enhancement of force. The increase in force is separable 
an effect during stretch (the negative force–velocity effect) a
a prolonged effect sometimes termed stretch enhancem
(Edman et al. 1978; Takarada et al. 1997b). The mechanism
for the effects of stretch on fully stimulated muscle and i
significance for muscle performance are controvers
(Cavagna et al. 1994; Edman and Tsuchiya, 1996; Edman
1997). In insect asynchronous muscles, stretch activation pl
an essential role in power generation (Pringle, 1978), and t
property may be general, arising from the non-linear propert
of the crossbridges (Thomas and Thornhill, 1996). Shorteni
of a fully stimulated muscle causes a reduction in the abil
of the muscle to produce force, an effect that has been term
a force deficit or depression (Edman, 1980; Granzier a
Pollack, 1989). The magnitude of this effect is negative
correlated with shortening velocity and positively correlate
with the amount of work done (Granzier and Pollack, 1989

Much less effort has been directed towards understand
the mechanisms involved when length changes are in ph
with the beginning and end of stimulation. Investigators ha
often assumed that the effects of stretch and shortening 
occur in fully activated muscle also apply in partially activate
muscle (Josephson and Stokes, 1989; Altringham et al. 1993;
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G. N. ASKEW AND R. L. MARSH
Takarada et al. 1997a). However, the mechanisms may b
quite distinct (Edman et al.1993).

Earlier work of A. V. Hill and others examined the effec
of stretch in the period immediately following stimulatio
(Hill, 1970). These experiments make it clear that a mus
stretched early in the stimulation period reaches P0 much more
quickly than the same muscle held isometric. Of course, 
original interpretation of these experiments exclusively 
terms of stretching the series elastic elements is no lon
tenable, but the underlying mechanism has never been f
elucidated. Possibly, the effect is mediated via an influence on
the rate of development of the steady-state level of crossbri
attachment. Because in most models of crossbridge func
the rate of detachment is position-dependent (Huxley, 19
Eisenberg et al.1980), bridges stretched during the activatio
phase will be held in a zone of low detachment rate. Decrea
the detachment rate while keeping the attachment rate h
would enhance the rate of increase in the net number
attached bridges. This increase in net attachment would
particularly true in comparison with isometric contractions th
actually involve some internal shortening of the contract
elements at the expense of series elastic elements. Wha
the mechanism, the data presented here make it clear th
high contractile frequencies enhanced activation with stre
can result in a substantial augmentation of work output dur
subsequent shortening (Fig. 6).

A mechanism for the velocity-dependent deactivation no
in the present study can be postulated with somewhat m
certainty than the effects of stretch. First, it should be no
that the effects of shortening per seon the number of attached
crossbridges is expected to be modest. The highest veloc
we used (0.4V/Vmax) would be expected to decrease the numb
of crossbridges by approximately 40 % compared w
isometric conditions (Ford et al.1985). This effect is included
in our model as part of the force–velocity effect durin
shortening. The dramatically lower than predicted forces at 
end of shortening (Figs 6, 8) can only be explained if t
number of crossbridges is substantially reduced below t
predicted from isometric deactivation. The effect of shorteni
during isometric relaxation has been examined by Gordon 
Ridgway (1987) and Caputo et al. (1994). They measured the
effects of shortening on the myofibrillar Ca2+ concentration, as
estimated using Ca2+-specific photoproteins. Shortening
causes extra Ca2+ to be released from the Ca2+-binding proteins
(Gordon and Ridgway, 1987; Caputo et al. 1994), with the
amount of Ca2+ released being proportional to the rate 
shortening and inversely related to the number of attac
crossbridges (Gordon and Ridgway, 1987). Apparent
filament movement decreases the affinity of troponin f
tropomyosin, an effect that can also explain the transition fr
the linear to the pseudo-exponential phase of relaxation du
isometric tetani (Cannell, 1986; Caputo et al. 1994).
Interestingly, according to Caputo et al. (1994), stretching the
muscle in the period of linear relaxation does not cause 
opposite effect to that of shortening. This result is intrigui
because our results show that, at the turnaround betw
e
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muscle shortening and lengthening, there is very little increa
in force (Fig. 6); instead, deactivation proceeds at a rap
rate. As pointed out above the effects seen here appear
be velocity-dependent and not shortening-dependent, b
distinguishing these possibilities will require further
experiments.

In conclusion, we have clearly shown that factors in additio
to the force–velocity relationship are important in determinin
the optimal V/Vmax during cyclical contractions at different
cycle frequencies and during different strain trajectories. 
fourfold range of optimal V/Vmax was found over the range of
conditions examined (Fig. 4). At low cycle frequencies an
using strain trajectories in which the proportion of time spen
shortening was greater than that spent lengthening, t
reduction in work due to the effects of the length–force
relationship at large strain amplitudes (Fig. 2) resulted in 
reduction in the optimal V/Vmax below that predicted from the
force–velocity relationship (Fig. 4). Conversely, at high cycle
frequencies and using strain trajectories with brief shortenin
periods, the optimal V/Vmax was greater than that predicted
from the force–velocity relationship. Velocity-dependent rate
of activation and deactivation at high strain rates allowed mo
work to be performed during shortening without increasing th
work during lengthening (Figs 7, 8). These effects account fo
the increase in optimal V/Vmax. Thus, for muscles that operate
over a range of shortening velocities (e.g. fish red muscl
and/or strain trajectories, the force–velocity relationship alon
cannot simply be used to estimate the optimal V/Vmaxfor power
production.

A simple model based upon the force–velocity and
length–force relationships and rates of force rise and relaxati
determined from isometric tetani accurately predicted forc
during cyclical contractions at low cycle frequencies
However, at high cycle frequencies, changes in the kinetics 
activation and deactivation caused large discrepancies betwe
predicted and measured forces (Fig. 6). Similar mode
attempting to predict force during cyclical contractions on th
basis of a muscle’s intrinsic properties have fallen short o
reproducing what actually occurs. The greatest discrepancy h
been in predicting force during deactivation (Sandercock an
Heckman, 1997; Curtin et al. 1998), but we also found
differences during activation (Fig. 6). To develop such mode
further, a better quantitative understanding of the responses
partially activated muscle to length changes is required.

This work was supported by a grant from the NIH to
R.L.M. (AR39318).
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